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SEMI-CONSCIOUSNES-
S.

U tha term K.1 Mor-f- c

row, former editor of The Pily Nebraakan.
use to describe th mental tt of University of

. Nebraska ntudent In a letter t Th Nebraskan
liAmn ttAr Purina' tha first e

m.Mer'of 1P: but he th. ed.torlal chair I Tportumty of a tru.

now hi opinion would be much th same.

Nebraska student don't eem to be capable of

getting xcited over anything except football
game and rallies, and they treated th latter
apathetically )t fall. They take a lazy and in-

different attitude toward anything of any moment
and their enthusiasm toward student movement
I notable for it absence.

Thi extremely conservative attitude is not typH
cal of college student elsewhere. Undergraduate,
at Harvard. Trinceton and Rutgers have engaged

in not recently, over quite insignificant things to
be sure, but they did signify a willingness to do

something besides merely exist.

Students in European and Chinese universities
take a keen and active interest in the polihtal af-fa-

of their countrie and stag enthusiastic and
sometimes reckless pep demonstrations to show!

their ardor for a particular political and economic

movement
a a a a

IT IS DIFFICULT to understand the indifferent
Nebraska attitude, though it I typical of th

great mass of people outside the university gates.
Throughout the nation, an apathy and a spirit of
complacency exist. Teapot Dome scandals fail to
arouse their indignation; state elections cannot stir
their interest.

At Nebraska only one-four- of the student body

votes. Less than that number would cast ballots
were it not for fraternity coercion. Fewer than 100

students are actually concerned about the welfare
of the student body and are interested enough to

take an active part in extra-curricul- life.

In the classroom they continue this "I don't care

attitude." They are devoid of ambition,
who are attending a university without

catching a glimpse of the responsibility that every

citizen should assume the responsibility to be in-

terested in all matters of public welfare.
a few student wirnen whQ thejr hMd) tne the oneg

things done. Were it not for them the atmosphere
around the university would resemble an old

soldiers' bom.
a

NYTH1NG of a constructive nature that could

arouse the universal of the student
body should be welcomed at this university. If
student evince enough interest, active organiza-

tions on this campus and associated this uni-

versity are willing to launch a campaign for a Stu-

dent Union building, one of Nebraska's crying
needs.

But this spirit must be built up, must arise spon-

taneously from within the student body, if such a
project is to be successful. Today this campaign
would suffer tremenduously because of disinter-

ested attitude most students would show.

Their attention is united on any construc-

tive measure. Something that tends to tear down

like a i Ally-ri- may inspire them to action Rut
when accosted with the idea of a Student Union,

which seeks to build a better university within and
without, they turn their beads.

University that feeling of pride and inter-

est this institution should be developed through

the erection of a Student Union. Once built, such
a structure would serve as a continual stimulus

to consciousness. would wake up

some sleepy Nebraskans who right now might just
as well be going to Idaho as far as their present

feelings and university attitude is concerned.

HOME FROM COLLEGE.
CCENE: Main street of Smallburg, Nebraska.

Cfcaiacters: Sam, the baker's son. Lucy, the
farmer' daughter. Mary and Joe College, just
home from the University of Nebraska for vacation.

Well! can you beat that. I don't see how

Joe College can elevate his nostrils so high just be-

cause he has been to the university.
Sam: Didn't he speak to you?
Lucy: Yes, but that condescending high-ton- e

of his. I suppose he thinks he is too good for us
now. He just tries to advertise the fact that he's
been to college with those corduroy and those
knicker and that sophisticated way of his as if he

were doing the town a favor by coming back and
living here a few days. And Mary College-Sa- m:

Isn't she a big pain though? She used to
be a pretty good girl but now she thinks was

born better things than Smallburg and people
like u. She spoke to me when I passed her this
noon but what a fine snob she's turned out to be.

Lucy: And she smokes cigarets just continually.
Sam: It too bad they couldn't have stayed in

Lincoln.

"THAT IS a typical conversation that is very likely
to take place in any number of small towns in

about a week hence. People in small communities
fail to realize, that college life does have a ten-

dency to change student, but it should be in

such a way as to make them snobbish.
It is very likely to change their mode of dress,

their manners. It may wipe away some of their
earlier moral taboo and eccentric mannerisms. If
a year of college life doe not change them at all
it can be checked up as a der.d loss.

Student should, however, make a special effort
to avoid being snobbish or undemocratic when they
return to their own communities. They are likely
to be misunderstood anyway and they can make
matter worse by assuming an air of aloofness.

The change should be Internal. In point of view,

but it need not make a difference in the
a college man or woman ha tow his home town i

aad hi old friends.

CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM.

CHOW JNi3 breadth in outlook and an ant tn

Ureat In their teaching. vrJ Instructor
hav announced thnr Intention of following ug

gtla mad In Th Nebraskan rechlty by asking

for comment on thfir respective course from their
tudent.

Th tiidanU ar requeued la turn la anonmou
contribution u.uraimf of Improving I ha

course and listing mannrtim and habit of th
which ar annoying. Thua th teacher

r enabled to get a tru lalement of what their
rlasset think of them and their way of conducting

their courae.
Th valu of uch a plait u two-fol- It give

I he Instructor nn opportunity to Improv nd to
know wherein they fll hort. It glvet th lu.1ent

th feeling that their l.lea nt opinion r worth
aomething. that they r Individual ven though
Indivlduaham often muat b cnfird In aucb larg

rlAsae. In uch a lr imtitution.
Most student. It will b found, pen incer tate-me- nt

ai to their opinion concernmi the coure.
On instructor brought a pack of them to Th

office and pointed out numerou corrective
comment which, he aaid. would alU him peronally
and Improv hi coma.

The real Interest Instructor hv in their
will be shown by the number who avail them- -

- curing .valu- -
were in

j

in

It

atlon of the work they hav accomplished. And by

their effort In this direction, student Interest will

he heightened considerably.

CTITENTS have been silent auditor of the Phar-

macy kennels" singing chool for week and
week. That faice about a dog show with an ad-

mission charge of ten cent Wednesday was carry-

ing thing a little too far when such free entertain-

ment i constantly available.

"TWO THOUSAND R. O. T. C. laddies Wednesday
gladly would have forg-on- a picnics for a couple

of day if that rain had only la.led a few hour
longer.

I IKE THE prowler of last year .author of With
Fire and Sword'' are losing their following.

INCIDENTALLY the anti-roll- towel campaign
of The Nebraskan has been effective.

Looks like the fir burned out.

yLL work and no play makes jack -- and lot of It.

The Student Pulse
Sioncd contributions pertinent to matters of atu.
dnt life and tha unlveraity are welcomed by thi
department. Opinions aubmltttd should ba brief

and concrete.

FRATERNITY "PUSHING"
To the editor:

It is said there's fraternity politics on the Ne-

braska campus -- at lea.st we should suspect there
is, since three factions given the official
o. k.

But there's more politics than what is recognized

or what appears on the surface. There politic

richt inside of every fraternity house. And the
rests the or geuingUpon onM UM ar4 wno

interest

with

the

never

spirit

Lucy:

way

she
for

rot

attitude
ards

way

have been

get ahead.
At this time of the year, just before the close of

school, the big boys in the lodges are getting their
heads together and doping things out for the next
few years. The "logical lads" are being picked out
of the sophomore and freshman classes to be

"pushed'' along so that when they reach their sen-

ior years they can be blessed with the insignia:
"Campus Kings."

Now, don't misunderstand the writer; he has no

objections to all thi. In fact, he rather like it
and is inclined to encourage it, although he him-

self never was fortunate to receive any of the
plums.

The object of this little missive, however, is to
give an outgoing senior' reflection on the manner
in which this "pushing" business i conducted.

It is a well established fact that some frater-

nities get ahead of others. How do they do it?
The process is simple. You only have to know

how. The fraternities who soar above the others
are those who always push the right men. They

test out their undergraduates in the various fields

of extracurricular activities and those who produce
the best results are given the grapes. They then
centralize all of their attention on the one or two
who show the best prospects and all others are
shunned.

Popularity on the campus is one of the strongest
factors taken into consideration by the leading
Greek letter houses and never do they try to shove

anyone ahead who is but little known around the
campus confines. This is one of the most potent
reasons why they are so successful in keeping their
bold on activities.

The lesser fraternities, on the other hand, do not
play the game right. They can never expect to
achieve any great distinction unless they start right
now and push the right men and give them every-

thing they can. They cannot do, as most of them
have been doing, sprinkle their activities around to
more than one man, but pick out the one who has
the best start and let him carry the work on

through. Then they will find that everything
around this campus doesn't have to be run by just
a few fraternities, as is so often alleged.

AN OUTGOING SENIOR.

A HAND FOR GILMAN.
To the editor:

La Selle Gilman's column has taken its last bow
before an appreciative audience; he deserves a
great deal of commendation for his work during the
past two semesters.

"Between the Lines" was clever and refreshing.
Gilman turned out a feature column that could
carry off laurels in competition with many big time
articles. Talent such as his improve a college
publication more than many student realize. They
turn immediately to Gilman's column, to read his
droll mockery, without realizing its value.

Few people have the ability to turn out pag--

after page of fresh, entertaining material. Most
person who are endowed with thi talent, however,
have the accompanying characteristic of laziness.
Perhaps that is why the Awgwan failed who
knows ?

Gilman, your stuff waa clever. 8orry to ee you
go, but perhaps someone will appear to fill the gap
you leave in The Nebraskan. I hope so.

LUMBAGO III.

Freshmen who have been wondering what the
benches around the camput are for have discov-

ered that after all they are here for a purpose.
The campus politician must take his hibernation

during th vacation months.

AMLESTONES

AT NEBRASKA

Mav 23.
20.

rhl Alpha Tau, honorary public
peaking fraternity, initiated

twelv new member.
Wart Ad: "Will person who

picked up ro colored aweater
near library atep Monday night
pleas return to Student Actlvitie
offtc."

Silver cup wer. presented to
in winner in ine nirrerent divi
ion of spring football.

Hit.
Chi Omega offered a prlr of

twn'.y-fi- v dollar for th ourpo
of encouraging women atuJrnt to
pre par themaelvta for usefulne
in avtcial betterment ariivme.

Th membeia of the German dra
matic club held their picnic In- -

loor tweau or rain.
Member of th Nebraska Phar

maceutical aortety elected new

1110.

Th senior Invitation arrived
and wer distributed.

A (tudent opinion miggeited a
plan to ecur honetty among the
coed.

Dan wer completed for th
nnual cadet encampment at Ash-

land.
190S.

Theta Kappa Nu. honorary
enior law scholastic organisation,

announced th name of three new
member.

Mis Alice Howell announced lh
name of the cat for th enior
clas plav.

Th executive office announced
that an alumni register would be
published.

CAMPUS AGOG! !

DOG SHOW FAILS
TO MATERIALIZE

(Continued from Page 1.)

the campus and ome of the clas- -

room blackboards as well.

"Juit A Good Jok."
"It "a Just a good Joke." was the

pharmacy dean's comment. "If
there. was any maliciousness or
viciousness Intended in the thing,
tha author will have to be awfully
disappointed because I enjoy it.

"The possible oDjeciion inai
mipht he raised arainst it more
by others than by myself Is that
I am getting too mucn puoncny,
ha said.

Dr. Lyman then referred to the
apace he received in one of the
issues of "With Fire and Sword."
outlaw sheet which has appeared
on the Nebraska campus this se-

mester. It was after the appear-
ance nf that issue that the doctor
declared he appreciated what was
said about him although it was
intended to be derogatory.

"I looks as though the dog house
or 'Lyman' kennel' has been a
decided asset to the University of
Nebraska. It has helped to put
the university in the limelight with
all of it additional publicity," the
dean asserted.

He believed the dodger to be
nothing more than an experiment
of certain students or others on
this campus to arouse his ire. But
the staid Dr. Lyman will not be
moved by this any more than he
was by the previous "publicity."

Gadflies "Extend Hand."
Pinned on the last issue of the

copy of "With Fire and Sword"
which was mailed to Dr. Lyman
was the following note, he said:

"To you, Dr. Lyman, we extend
our hand. You are truly and gen-
uinely a sport. Signed, In Ab-
sentia, The Gadflies."

Although much interest seemed
to be manifest by the student body
in the pending dog show, only one
person accosted Dean Lyman Wed-
nesday morning, curiously seeking
information anent the affair.

' "He was such an innocent lad,
too," said Dr. Lyman. "He was so
anxious to know where the show
was being held and be wanted to
see the kind of dogs that were to
be on exhibition. I thought at
first he was Just fooling but dis-
covered later that he showed a
good deal of disappointment when
I told him it was nothing but a
practical joke."

Rumors were spreading fast and
furious over the campus concern-
ing the identity of those who were
behind the "fluke."

It war said that one .rf the
nightwatchmen had discovered
someone posting a bill on one of
the campus bulletin boards and
that he had reported his findings
to the dean of student affairs of-

fice.

Thompson Shed No Light.

Thi story, however, was dis-
quieted by Dr. T. J. Thompson,
dean of student affairs, when
asked about it Wednesday. He
aaid be knew little about it, and
had not seen a copy of the hand-
bill until presented one by The
Daily Nebraskan reporter.

"I have only heard that there
had been some posted on the bulle-
tin boards." attested the dean of
student affairs. "No nightwatch-ma- n

has reported anything to me
about Tuesday night. From all
appearances it is just a scheme to
get the university community
stirred up."

The executive declared no offi-
cial action would be taken on the
matter, since everyone viewed it
as nothing short of a Joke.

SchuUcmcn End lirilliant Season;
Evcru Dual and

...
Two Indoor Meets

f m 1 1

Arc Won; Conference iiuc i.osi
Bt GUY CRAIG.

With ik.s ! ami ciii n a mailt r f liihti.ry for I'.r.il.

Coach Sclniltf anil Irack iua.l have put Uicir outiit
in moth halla until anotln r aprinR cH. The acajou 1m I.m ii one
of tha moat brilliant in iWiihiiaarT Malory, lli nl Mack p.l
on the record luin(f thf li to KaiiMt In the Hifcr Sn outdoor
meet. '

Starting th Indoor aoo hO, . ,. vi ..n ...i w ..... ..u xnunlllllJ I ' -
law fviviRiu aiiw m

sophomore. Coach Hchult devel-
oped a squad which won every dual
meet of th son by larg score
and turned In creditable peiform- -

nee acainit th beat team In the
country. Th opening venl of th
Mam for th cinder artist wa
th Kama City meet in which
Hob Ostergaard mad hi first ap-
pearance in th llusker uniform
and carried off th Shnnon IViuk-l- a

cun. defeating Rocky 8wait
of Missouri. Other Nebraska men
to plac In th carnival wer O.
tan who tied for second In the

pol vault and th mil relay team,
which noed out Kansa in their
heat.

Tak Indoor Mt.
Two Indoor dual primed th Ne

braska team for th Hig Sik in- -

door meet which waa held at Co-

lumbia thi year. Th Schult men
mowed Missouri under fl In
their first dual competition and
cam back to Lincoln to take Iowa
State Into camp by the aame ecore.

Entering the conference indoor
meet a one of the favorite, the
Hunker barely emerged victorious
over Iowa Stat, their closest com
petitor. 31 to 27 "A great
Nebraska team won against all
the tough break In th world,
waa th tribute paid to hi Husk-er- a

by Coach Henry F. Schulte
after the dust had cleared away In
Brewer field bouse at Missouri.
Hurdler fell and tripped each
other, distance men had to run ex- -

n lap and every other mention- -

able and unmentionable calamity
fell upon the Nebraska team but
they came back atrong to win the
meet by placing second in in mue
relay.

Meet End Big Six Seon
The conference meet ended the

indoor season for Nebraska and
tha souad bent their attention to
outdoor work in preparation for ;

the Texas Relays. Schulte took a
squad of twenty-tw- o men to Texas
for the Texaa relays on t naay ano
Southern Methodist relays on Sat
urday. The high spot of tbi tup
wa the performance of Coburn
Tomson, Big Six champion and
record bolder in both the Indoor
and outdoor broad Jump. Cob,
came through in fine style to win
his event in both meets. Other men
who placed in the games were Ho--

kuf in tne discus, rayunger in ine
javelin, Rhea in the shot and Craig
in the broad jump. The four milu
relay team ran a fine race to place
second to the Butler team and the
two mile team picked off a third.

Taking his squad on a trek to
the southern part of the confer-
ence, Schulte sent his men into the
Kansas relays and the following
Wednesday, took on the Oklahoma
team in the first outdoor dual. The
high light of the Husker competi-
tion tn the Kansas relays was
Hugh Rhea's victory over big Jim
Bausch in the shot put. Faytinger
and Hokuf annexed points in the
javelin. Tomson placed In tb9
broad jump and the two mile re-
lay team placed o finish the
Husker scoring in the meet.

Oklahoma Easily Conquered.
The dual meet with Oklahoma

was one of the bright spots of the
Husker schedule. Entering the
meet with the dope pointing to a
toss-u- p, the Nebraska team per-
formed over their heads to win
85-4- 6 in one of the biggest upsets
of dope the Big Six has seen for
some time. It was in this meet that
Rhea t off his best heave of the
year, 50 feet and 2 inches.

The Drake lelays, wlieie the best
athletes of the country are seen in
action, had its share of Nebraska
men competing and placing. Bill
Ossian came through with a place
in the pole vault, Tomson placed
in the broad jump, Faytinger and
Hokuf placed in the javelin. Lam-so- n

grabbed some points in the
hurdles and Tomson and Craig
placed In the hop, step and jump.
Hugh Rhea, after breaking the rec-
ord in the preliminaries, lost to
big Jim Bausch.

Tiger Tramped On.
The Huskers returned home for

the remainder of the season with

Van Sant School of Business
Day and Evenlna Schools

No Solicitors
No Contracta No

bummer aeation for teachers
and students

JA 5890 OMAHA
Cor. 19th and Douglai Sts.

Learn to Dance
Guarantee to teach you tn atx
Private Lessons.
Classes every Monday and
Wednesday.
Private lessons morning, after-
noon A evening.

Cal) for Appointment.

Mrs. Luella Williams
Private Studio.

Phone B4258. 1220 D St.

MANY GIFTS
FOR

GRADUATION
The large variety of unique and reasonably priced gift
items in our store makes the purchase of graduation
remembrances a real pleasure.

EASTMAN KODAK STORES, Inc.
1217 0 St.

saa looming bfr them. Th Ti-

ger failed to furninb any oppo-
sition for the Nebraska team and
th Kchult men riled up a lop-

sided a ore and won th meet with
ease. The dual with Kanaas was
another matter as big Jim Kum h
and hi mate wr doped to give
tb Nebraska team on of th
toughest ball If of th year. Per-
forming before th high school
team her for th stat meet. Ne-

braska finally won out by a score
of 75 1- to &5

Th Big Ri outdoor meet, which
was won by Kansas' M and Ne-

braska close behind with M la too
recent history to go Into th grtie-so- m

detail. Nebraska men will
never forget th grim specter of
big Jim Hansen that afternoon.

henever more point were needed
for Kansas, the cry wa sent out '

for Bausch and be came through
with th needed point. Tomson'
furnished the outstanding peiform- - i

ance for th Husker when h
leaped 24 feet 2 4 Inrhe to es- - '

tablish a new record In the event.
Cob bad broken the record at
Ames last year but thi wa with
th wind. .

So. after all I said and done,
tha track season a a whole was
a brilliant one though the defeat in
the Big Six outdoor meet casts its
spell of gloom over the record, j

About the only alibi that can o or- - i

fered l that given by Schulte
The other team waa Just a little

bit stronger than wa were."

Student Scrvlco
W rsVISJ

HIE NT
Go ahort, fast, luxuriou way, at no

coat. Only 10 day to Jspaa. 14 to
Shanghai, 1? to Hong Kong, 21 to Manila

on W kit Emprculinera from Vancouver.
Opportunity to e tha Canadian Rockic
and Hawaii enroat. Far a low a $190
Second Claa. Ask your local agent or

rt.SRK. A.. a w.
Ml , nmaka, rar., a

. kOMni, atamlr Onaerat
real, r.aet Jarkaaa Mir., ( Mr (a. III.

1

AKM TO ONosSia,
PKATTI.K t'niveraity s k 'Ins-ton-. Climaxing year, ,4latent w,.,k..n .....n,,.,,,

th t'niveraity of Wow,,,..unafniiste.1 mm. will, i all ..."h!
ability. th reaull of
to be held m th ne.r fm,.,.
a constitution, tit awn up ,
group of thea mm. will be vwe,
upon. Th aim t th emu ,.
(snisslion i to combine nq
operative baaia. a.-ti- grw.,-- ,

with membership ranging fromto 3& men, into one larar
fcu .1 ...4..... . . " I- miin 111111 intereata
aim retained.

C0NKCCTI0N.
According to a feat tire ai.uv

an.

the Wednesday Inane of The ,

Nebraskan ws stated that I r..i
. M. Klin. I Van J. H i.n..signol. and Prof. Tavlor sii..i-.- .

Hridrlhurg unlveraity at th. aame
time. It was th l'niva,..iu .
Leipt.C. however, that thru.'...
attended, acrolein to Ivan la.
HiMwignol.

Other Nebraska men atten.ime
th Institution at the same lima
were Pr Henry Baldmin. for.merly a member of Ihe Nehrak
faculty and now at the fniverait w

of Ilhnoi; and Trof. . iaVen'.
port, formerlji principal of Lincoln
nign scnooj and now professor nf
economics at Cornell university.
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DANCC IN UK .IVTt

LttSONt
BALLROOM. CLOG and

TAP DANCING
Lessens Morning, Afternoon
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tt&ULTt GUARANTtlD

Lee A.
Ltat Prlvat Studio"
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are you going

My little' maid?

Uvv'

Ym Sir

She said
And one really shouldn't go home lo face

the summer with typical co-e- d glances

without one of these shantung suits sleeve-le- s

dress and coat to match or a polka

ot pet with bolero jacket.

$16

Sleveless
Shantung
Frocks--- -

LEARN

DANCE

Thornberry

95

A

Canadian Pacific

Where

going homeward,

$650

Ideal for a lazy morning, should you choose to

play at "love" in a tennis court. Very appropriate
for an afternoon picnic or knock about wear when

it's warm. Take one home with you!

Berets
Why not they're enough within the dead-

line of the budget to allow one to match

every summer frock.

$1

Co-E- d Campus Shop 1123 Rjl:

f

two


